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GENERAL BOYMTOM'S FUMERAL ! VARIOUS EVEfUS AMD iriCIDEMTSUNION DISSOLVED
board. He has not yet announced hisderision.

t Cairo, Ga., June 7. Today at Wal- - FraflliT
earlier as the result of today's action
of the Storthing.

The dissolution of the union between
Sweden and Norway has been pending
for some time and had its growth in
the desire which grew stronger as
time passed for the establishment of
separate consular systems for the two
countries.

One of the causes for the desire in
Sweden and Norway for separate con-
sular systems was the fact that Swe-
den is protectionist and Norway is for
free trade and also because of Nor-
way's more extensive sea trade and
other divergencies of commercial inter-
ests.

Stockholm, June 7. King Oscar has
telegraphed to M. Berner informing
him that he had telegraphed to Pre-
mier Michelsen emphatically protest-
ing against the action of the council
of state.

Stockholm. June 7. The Norwegian
couped'etat was answered here' to-
night by a great patriotic dem"o7tstra-tio- n

of loyalty to and sympatTvT' with
Kinic Oscar. A great procession, ac-
companied by bands, went to Rosen-d- al

Castle, where the bands played
tha national anthem. In a few min-
utes the king- and other members of
the royal family appeared on a bal-
cony of the castle and were enthusias-
tically cheered by the demonstrators,
while a number of ladies advanced
from the crowd and- - presented the
king with a banquet.

Though greatly excited over the sit-
uation, the populace remains outward-
ly calm.

Kins Oscar held a council this even-
ing at which the situation was con

i uon Dnuge on the Och loch nee river,
seven miles from here two children of

, Mr. Iv. I Wight, Ethel, aged 10 and
Aiaen, aged 12 years, were drowned
while iu bathing. The family were on
an outing. Mr. J. s. white mti
daughter came very near drowning at
uie same erne.

Montreal. Que-- June 7. No notice
of appliction for a habeas corpus baa
yet been made by counsel for Gaynor
and Greene in their ficht acalnst ex
tradition to the United States on the
charges of defrauding the United
States government.

FLOODS RAGING IN THE WEST

Situation Becoming SeriousHigh
Water Interfering With Factories.

"Property Less Cannot be Estimated.
Tmin Service Interrupted Crisis
Will Not be Reached Until Thurs-
day.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 7. The
flood situation in Grand Rapids is
hourly becoming more serious tonight
and Grand river is rising at the rate
of sixNiuches an hour. Up to this time
the west side of the city has been the
pincipal sufferer, but now the water is
backing from the river into the base-
ments of many of the business houses
on Canal street on the Eastside.
Great damage to merchants through
flooding basements is expected before
the water recedes.

A large number of factories on the
the westside are closed on account of
high water interfering with machinery
and over 3,000 men are temporarily out
of employment

The property loss cannot be estimat-
ed at this time, but it will be large.

The reports from the weather bu-re- ua

show that the river may be ex-
pected to receive a reinfocement of no
less than theee more feet of flood
waters, with the water already about
three feet above the danger line. At
North Park many houses are com
pletely surrounded by water. It covers
the Michigan Soldiers' Home property,
though no great damage there has yet
been caused.

The Grand Trunk tracks are still
above water, although the flood Is
Hearing them.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana, Pere
Marquette and Grand Trunk lines, east
and west from the city, are still unable
to resume train service, owing to the
many washouts.

More serious developments are ex
pected during the night and early to
morrow morning as the crest will not
have been reached until sometime
Thursday.

Chilton, Wis., June 7. Manitowoc
river is the highest on record, having
risen four feet since last night. The
twon of Hayton is floodet.

Durand, Wis , June 7. Durand and
vicinity is having the worst flood since
1884. The Chippewa river has risen
13 feet ant is still rising. All store
basements on River street are full ot
water. No trains are running on tne
Chippewa Valley division of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad
because the tracks are washed out
Launches have been kept busy taking
peopla from the lowlands along the
river to places of safety. Drowned
stock of all kinds Is floating down the
river.

CONFIDENCE FAILED

All Negotiations Abandoned and No
Immediate Probability of a Settle-
ment of the Strike.

Chicago. June 7. After a confer-
ence lasting for Jive hours between the
Employers Association and the com-
mittee appointed by the Teamsters
joint council with full power to settle
the strike, all negoiations were declar-
ed erf tonight and there is no Immedi-
ate probability of a settlement.

The union submitted a number of
proposals which- - the employers flatly
refused to consider at all. Chief among
theso was that if the strike was de
clared off all the police and deputy
sheriffs who are now portecting non-
union men should be withdrawn: that
the business houses refuse to receive
iiom. or deliver to the express corn-pan- es

any merchandise and that all
the strikers be given positions before
anv new non-uni- on men were hired.

There were a number of other de-
mands made by the teamsters which
might have received favorable consid-
eration but the parties to the confer-
ence were so far apart orl the chief de-
mands made by the unions that there
wa3 no use of taking them up. There
is a faint possibility that the confer-
ence may be resumed tomorrow.

WRAPFED IN AMERICAN FLAG

Mrs. Sue Simpson Defies Union to Ex-
pel Her.

Cnicago, June 7. Mrs. Sue M. Simp-
son wrapped herself in the folds of an
American flag today, raised her right
hand and defied the Woman's Interna-
tional Union Label League to expel her
from the organization on a charge of
treason. Accusations were made against
her by the president, Mrs Mayme Bret-te- ll

during a convention of the organi-
zation at Hull House Social Settlement
here. "If I can't have justice from
your hands I can at least get justice
from these stars and stripes and what
they represent," cried Mrs. Simpson.
It is charged that Mrs. Simpson wrote
letters to President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, alleg-
ing that as the affairs of the league
were in such a chaotic condition she
felt that it was incumbent on her to
reorganize the order under another
name and undertake jurisdiction of the
federation. .

Laid to Rest With military and

Honors.

VETERAN OF TWO WARS

Ceremonies Devoid of Ostentation At-

tended by Large Number of Friends.
. . Soldier, Journalist ar.d Publist.

Members of Many Organizations
Were in Attendance Remains In-

terred in Arlington Cemetery

Washington. June 1- - With distinc-
tive military and civic honors the for-
mer befitting his rank in two wars,
and the latter his notable record in
other spheres of service to his country.
General Henry VanNess Boynton. sol-

dier, journalist and publicist, was
buried today at ihe National cemetery
at Arlington. The ceremonies, devoid
of ostentation in accordance with the
wishes of General Boynton, were at-

tended by a host of friends he had
made in over half a century of active
public life. Though a civilian at the
time of his death, the services in ac-

cordance with special orders of ttie
war department were in conformance
with the rank of Brigadier General
which he once held in the United
States Army. The funeral service was
conducted by Rev. Dr. Wallace Rad-cliff- e.

at the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian church, of which General
Boynton had been a member for many
years. Dr. Radcliffe's eulosy was an
eloquent review of the career of a life
long friend. He spoke of the general
as a ' Christian Knight, a man of
courage, the ideal citizen, a pure pa-tii- ot.

a man who never hesitated to
attack wrong doing even when he had
to assail those in high places."

The sarvices Avere attended, among
others, by numerous officials, repre-entatiyes- of

the society of the army
of tnJurftberland. the Loyal Legion,
the Sons cf the American Revolution
and the Gridiron Club in all of which
organizations General Boynton had for
many years past been a leading spirit.
The floral tributes were many and of
varied designs, the casket being liter-
ally buried in master-piece- s of the
florists art.

Personal friends of the civil war
and colleagues of the Gridiron Club
were the pallbearers. At the conclu-
sion of the church services, the re-

mains were taken to historic Arlington
on a caisson withan American flag as
a pall and escorted by two., troops Of
cavalry. -

As the funeral cortege passed
Fort Myer, a brigadier general's
salute of eleven guns was fired and
at the grave there was a short
scriptural reading by Dr. Radcliffe, two
appropriate hymns by the quartette, a
salute fired over the grave by a detach-
ment of cavalry and taps rendered ty
a bugler. Among the tributes was a
floral wreath sent by the city of Cat-tanoo- ga

where General Boynton was
well known, and a delegation of whcs3
citizens attended the funeral. Presi-
dent Roosevelt in expressing sympathy
to General Burt, chairman of the com-

mittee representing the Army of the
Cumberland in the funeral arran;e-ment- s,

took occasion to pay a high trib-
ute to the character and public servi-
ces of General Boynton, saying that lie
regarded him as ihe highest type of a
soldier and a citizen and one of the best
examples of patriotic American man-
hood. Until wlthina few weeks cf
his death General Boynton had been
president of the board of education of
the District of Columbia and as a
tribute to his memory the public
schools throughout the district were
closed and the flags on al school build-
ings were half ma&ted.

Resolutions eulogistic of General
Boynton was adopted today at a special
meeting of the Woman's Industrial and
Patriotic League.

Struck: by Lightning.
Bristol, Va., June 7. The German

Paptist Brethren conference closed to-

night. No business of consequence was
transmitted. While the afternoon ses-

sion of the conference was in progress
a terrific thunderstorm arose and a bolt
of lightning, which struck near the
tabernacle in which the conference was
being held, rendered five persons un-

conscious. They were revived by phy-

sicians who were present when the
incident occurred. Some damage was
done to the kitchen and postoffice de-

partments at the tabernacle by light-rin- g.

In the postoflice J. M. Shively,
of Cerro Gordo, Ills., general secretary
of the German Baptist conference, was
rendered unconscious by . the shock.
Ms. Katie Studebaker, of Flora, Ind.,
was severely shocked in the same
building. Others injured were three
cooks in the kitchen. In the same
thunderstorm a bolt of lightning struck
and killed an old negro woman at her
home in another part of the city.

Sunk After a Long Journey.
Louisville, Ky.t June 7. After com-

pleting a journey of 1300 miles with-
out mishap the towboat W. W. O'Neill,
one of the largest In the river service,
struck an obstruction in the canal to-

day and sunk at the foot of Eighth
street. Captain Carrollton and crew of
fifteen escaped. The boat, which is the
property of the Monongabela Consol-
idated Coal and Coke Company, Is
worth $100,000, and was returning
from New Orleans with a big tow of
empty coal barges. It is believed the
O'Neill can be raised. Navigation
through the canal will not be inter-
fered with.

Happenings of tbe Past Twenty-fo- er

Hoars.

ODDS AND ENDS OF NEWS

Fire at Cordele. Ga. Runrmay Roy
Returns Home Schooner Beached.
Railroad Sold Tax on Shipping
Agents Arrested for Embezzl-
ementArrested for Writing Letters

. to Miss Alice Roosevelt Heavy
Sentence for Robbing Express Car

Houston, Texas June 7. Hon. John
M. Moore, of Richmond county, dem
ocratic nominee, has been electel to
Congress irom the eighth Congression-
al district in succession to the late
John M. Pinckney, who was killed
April 24th, during a riot at a prohibi-
tion meeting at Hempstead, Texas.

Atlanta, June 7. Secretary Leslie M.
Shaw, of the treasury department, ar-
rived here today and is the gues: of
Colonel R. J. Lowry. Secretary Sbaw
will leave tonight for Jacksonville and
Atlantic Beach to attend the annual
meeting of the Bankers Association of
Georgia and Florida.

Atlanta, June I. A special to The
Journal from Cordele, Ga., says a fire
which started here about noon ha3 de-
stroyed much business property. The
City Electric Light plant and several
blocks of business and residence prop-
erty threatened. The loss already is
estimated at $100,000.

Norfolk, Va.,June 7. Leo Fleishman,
the runaway boy from New York, who
was discovered as an enlisted hospitai
apprentice, at the Norfolk naval train-
ing station last month, after his par-
ents had spent over $10,000 in an un-
successful effort to locate him, today
was released from the navy and will
leave tonight for his home in Naw
York, accompanied by his cousin, Miss
Wilhelm, who arrived here today and
met him.

Norfolk, Va., June 7. The thr2e-maste- d

schooner Addie Jordan, bound
from Norfolk to New York, lumber
laden, which sprung a leak at sea and
had to be beached at Chincoteague, cn
the eastern shore of Virginia, was float-
ed and towed :uio Norfolk today by
the tug Reliance, of Charleston, S. C.
The vessel is in a waterlogged condi-
tion. She will be unloaded and docked
for repairs.

Richmond, Va.4 June 7. The Farm-vin- e

and Powhatan narrow guage rail-
road, running from Bermuda Hundred
on the James rivr to Farmville, Pow-
hatan county, a distance of about sixty
miles, was sold today by order of court
and purchased by W. M. Mableson and
Henry Miller for $125,000.

Norfolk. Va., June 7. The common
council of Norfolk has placed a license
tax of $100 per year on all "Walking"
shipping agents, who for years have
been operating in this city without a
license. Regular licensed sailor board-
ing house men and sea captains trading
in and out of this port claimed that
the "walking" agents had been injur-
ing their interests.

Bloomngton, 111., June 7. Today sec-
ret service men from Washington ar-

rested John Johnson, a Swede for writ-
ing to Miss Alice Roosevelt Johnson
said that he was sent here from Swed-
en to many Miss Roosevelt and com-
municated his mission, in letters to the
President's daughter. The arrest fol-

lowed. Johnson was at once taken to
Jacksonville and committed to an in-

sane asylum. He was a former inmate
but had" been out for two years.

St. Paul, Minn., June 7. Advices
were received at the headquarter: of
the Northern Pacific railroad here to-

day from Phillips burg, Montana, to
the effect that Claience Young, who at-

tempted to rob the express car of the
Northern Pacific train two miles east
of Bear Mouth, May 27th, after he had
dynamited the car, has been sentenced
by the district coait to serve fifty years
in the Deer Lodge penitentiary.

Philadelphia, June 7. Mayor Weaver
tonight dismissed eleven men from the
police force for dereliction of duty.
Thfse men had been tried and found
gritty before the dismissal of David J.
Smith as director of the department of j

public safety. Mr. Smyth sentenced
each one of them to a fine of one day's
pay. The mayor, however, decided that
the punishment was not severe enough
and ordered their dismissal.

New York. June 7. Henry Wagner,
a cabinet maker, aged 26 was stabbed
to death at hi3 home in Central ave-
nue. Brooklyn tonight ty his wife.
Margaret, who surrendered herself to
the police. T.he woman says she and
her three vear old child were alone
when her husfrand came home, he
having been jdrinking. He attacked
her according to her story, and she
seized a knife and stabbed him. the
knife piercing the heart.

London. June 8. The Tokio corre-
spondent of The Daily Telegraph, say
he now learns that owing to the rough
sea. the Japanese submarine boats
wore not used effectively in the naval
battle. The same correspondent savs
that the captured Russian vessels have
been renamed as follows: From Orel
to lwami: from Imperator Nikolai I.,
to Ikl: from General Admiral Aprax-in- e

to ' Okinoshlma: from Admiral
Senaivin to Minoshima.

Macon. Ga.. June 7. Dr. W. W.
Lcndrura, of Atlanta, Ga.. who was
.Monday night elected President of
Mercer University today declined the
position, and the trustees have chosen
the Rev. S. Y. Jameson, of Atlanta,
secretary of the Baptist state mission

Norway an Independent and

Sovereign State.

ID ILL FEELING DISPLAYED

Steps Taken Will be Defended by

Force of Arms.

King or Sweden Asked to Co-oiier- ate

hi the Selection of a King for Nor-
way Proceedings Marked by Good
Order and the I'tmost Dignity The
Dissolution lias Been Pendins for
Sonic Time.

London, June 8. The revolution in
Norway, though anticipated and peace
fully effected, has come upon Europe
with unexpected suddenness and the
question is asked with some anxiety
whether it will mean international
complications. Had Russia not been
involved in a difficult war in the Far
East, it is doubtful whether Norway
would have taken the present momen-
tous step which is not likely to be
regarded with approval by Europeans
powers. The fact that the coup d'etat
is not unlikely to eventuate in the es-

tablishment of a Norwegian republic
would alone be a reason why the step
should not commend itself to the mon-

archical powers.
It is nowhere thought that Kiug

Oscar will consent to a junior member
of his family becoming King of Nor-
way. This proposal is regarded as an
attempt to palliate the blow to the de-

posed kin and the opinion of English-newspape- rs

is- - that the suggestion Is
quite practicable.

. The consular difficulty is supposed to
be only an outward manifestation of
the deepseatcd aspirations of the ma-
jority of the Norwegians.

British sympathies appear to ne
strongly on the side of Sweden and
King Oscar.

The Morning Post expresses the gen-

eral view in suggesting that it is emi-
nently a case for the Hague Tribunal.

I'liri-sth- u :., Norway. June 7. King
Os'.ar'r relusal to sanction the bill
passed by the Storthing providing for
u separate consular service for Nor-
way culminated today iu the passage
of a resolution by the Storthing de-

claring the dissolution of the union of
Sweden and Norway, and that the king
l ad ceased to act as king of Norway.

An address to the king was adopted
declaring that no ill feeling was en-

tertained against him, his dynasty or
the Swedish nation and asking him to
co-oper- in the selection of a young
prince of the House of Bernardotte to
occupy the throne of Norway.

"Norway from today is fully an inde-
pendent and sovereign state."

This is the text of the editorials in
the Norwegian newspapers and it re-

jects the spirit with which the people
ol Norway accept today's action of the
Storthing, when it proclaimed King
Oscar no longer King of Norway.

At its meeting this evening the
Storthing adopted a proclamation to
the Norwegian people in which is given
u detailed account of the events pre-

ceding the passing of the resolution,
and in which the hope is expressed
that they "Will succeed in living in
peace and on good terms with all and
not the least with the Swedish people
to whom we are linked by so many
haturalties."

The proclamation concludes as fol-

lows:
"All officials, civil or military, must

in every respect yield that obedience
w hich the government has the right to
claim according to the authority trans-
ferred to it by Storthing in the name of
the people of Norway."

The proceedings throughout the mo-

mentous session of the Storthing to-

day was marked by supreme good or-

der and by the utmost dignity. The
plans had been most carefully prepared
i.ud nothing had been omitted to se-em- 'e

the inauguration of a new gov-

ernment under the best auspices.
That the feeling was intense was

evidenced by the great gatherings of
people outside the Storthing during the
early session, and after the announce-
ment of the result of the proceedings a
quiet respect was shown the members
as they left the building.

The crowds were especially respect-
ful in their ovation to M. Bichelsen,
the retiring premier.

The Storthing will, if necessary, de-

fend the step taken t today by force of
arms.

Mr. Arctander will be Norway's first
foreign minister. He is now chief of
the departments of commerce, naviga-
tion and industry.

It is learned that Crown Prince Gus- -
tave will return from Berlin immedi-- j

'ately.
It is understood that an extraordi-- ;

nary session session of the Swedish
Riksdag will be called June 20, if not

Washington Again the Center

ol Interest

SITUATION I DELICATE ODE

Rossia Wants to Know Japan's Peccs

Terms.

President Roosevelt tuid Russian Am-luissad- or

Hold Conference It 1

Relieved Count Casslni Has Re-

ceived Instructions From the Czar.
Japanese Has Refrained From Giv-
ing Any Intimation of What Her
Term .Will Be.

Washington, June 7. Preliminary;
peace negotiations between Russia and
Japan are generally believed to be .:n- -
der way and it 13 conceded that Pres
ident Roosevelt will in all probability.
set not as mediator but as "the friend
ly channel of communication." There
is as yet no official admission that
Russia has accepted what Count Cas- -
sini in his cablegram to Count Lams- -
dorff last week described as "The of-
fer of good will of the President al
though Instructions to the ambassador
are believed to have reached here into
tonight in a long cablegram received at
the Russian embassy quite late and
which was laid before the ambassador
after he had started to retire. After
reading the dispatch the ambassador
retired for the night at an hour earlier
than usual. All that can be authori-
tatively said regarding the cablegram
is that it concerned Count Cassinl s
cablegram of last week.

Immediately upon his return to his
legation tonight after a long confer
ence with the President, Mr. Takhlra,
the Japanese miniter, began" the prep- -
aration of a dispatch to his govern
ment upon which he was occupied until
quite late.

At the White House up to a late hour
it was declared that the important ca-
blegram fiom Mr. Meyer had not yet
reached here.

"Contact," remarked a European am
bassador tonight, "is what the Pres-
ident has been endeavoring to estab-
lish between Russia and Japan. To do
this it was necessary to obtain from
one side or the other some expression
favorable to peace. Japan has re-
frained absolutely from giving any in
dication as to what her terms would
be, on the ground that this would be
interpreted by Russia as a sign of
weakness."

Whether upon receiving from Count
Cassini, an official expression that the
Czar wishes to know the Mikado's
peace terms the President will be aSle
to obtain a statement on thU sublnrt
from Japan remains to be seen. Dip
lomats, however, recall the statement
of Mr. Takhira some days ago to the
effect that when Russia really wanted
to know Japan's terms she could easi
ly find them out without communicat-
ing directly with Tokio.

It is declared on good authority that
thus far no circular note hs been ad-
dressed to the American ambassador?
abroad but that their instructions have
been informal though dictated directly
from the Whit House.

St Petersburg, June fl. 1:38 a. m.
With Ambassdor Mej'erH delivery to- -

the emperor yesterday afternoon of
President Roosevelt's message tender
ing his good offices, the prospect of th
President's efforts to bring the bellig
erents together in ieace negotiations is
believed to be distinctly brighter. It
U equally evident that the situation Is
an exceedingly delicate one, Ambassa-
dor Meyer, when seen by the Associat-
ed Press tonight, absolutely declined to
say a word regarding his visit to the
czar, the mission with which he U
charged, or the emperor's response

Th3 center of Interest is again trans
ferred to Washington. Count Casstnt
has doubtless received Instructions
from the emperor. However, it will
probably require some little time to
finally determine whether success
shall crown the President's efforts to
end the war.

Washington, June 7. Diplomatic
Washington was tonight aroused to a
point of expectancy unequalled since
the inception of the war In the far
east by the news from St Peters-
burg of the czar's wish to know Ja
pan's peace terms. This interest was
heightened by a call which Mr. Taka- -
hira, the Japanese minister, made at
the White House by appointment dar
ing the evening. He called shortly af
ter 9 o'clock and immediately went
Into conference with the President
They remained together about twenty
minutes, when the minister left be
declined to answer questions about his
call. The Associated Press bulletin
renouncing the cabling of a message

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

sidered.
King Oscar, whose health is still

not good, is much shaken by the
crisis.

Telegrams from the provinces to--
night show that the public view the
developments with astonishing calm-
ness, almost amounting to indifference.

The council of state has decided to
call an extraordinary session of par-
liament and probably no action will
be taken before parliament meets.

London. June 8. The Stockholm
correspondent of the Standard says
that King Ascar refused the Norwe-
gian crown for his son.

ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

William W. Karr. Government Em-
ploye, Whose Stealings Aggregate
$46,000.

Washington, June 7. William W.
Karr, the accountant of the Smithson-
ian Institution and disbursing agent
for the government bureaus under it,
was arrested here today on the charge
of embezzlement, w hich, according to
his own confession aggregates
His stealings, he confessed, have been
going on for the past fifteen years.
Karr is fifty years old, came from
Memphis to Washington and has been
identified with the Smithsonian insti-
tution since 1880. The warrant on
which he was arrested was sworn out
by Dr. S. P. Langley, the secretary of
the institution. Karr is in custody at
the First Precinct station and it is ex-

pected that efforts will be made to se-

cure his release on bond. He has a
wife and four children.

Karr's salary was $2,500 a year. It
is said that his accounts at the treas-
ury on June 30th last credited him
with a balance of $47,872, when as a
matter of fact he had but $1,872 on
hand, which would account for the dis-

crepancy of $40,000 which he is accus-
ed of embezzling.

Karr had been away from his office
considerably during the past three
months and when he left last week
had asked for an indefinite leave of
absence.

BARONESS VON ROQUES' CASE

Defence Introduced Several Letters
tmd a Contract by Which Attorneys
Undertook the Case.'

Washington, June 7. After five sub-

poenas had been served on John H.
Walter, formerly associate counsel for
,TIaroness Von Roques, mother of Mrs.
Florence Maybrick, in her suit against
D. W. Armstrong and others for the
recovery of certain lands in Virginia,
Tennessee and elsewhee, the defense
today succeeded in getting in evidence
several letters and a contract by which
Walter and L. D. Yarrell, attorneys,
undertook the prosecution of the case.
By this contract the attorneys were to
furnish the money required for legal
work and were to share in the proceeds
of the suit in the event of a favorable
decision. The proceedings were before
A. II. Gait, a notary public, acting un-

der authority of the chancery court of
Richmond, Vn. The contract had been
in the possession of W. Mosby Wil-

liams, attorney for Walter, but Wil-

liams declined to surrender it on the
ground that it came to him in the ca-

pacity of attorney.
.Justice Barnard, of the Supreme,

court of the District Qf Columbia, sus-

tained Williams' contention. Applica-
tion was made by counsel for Arm-
strong to have Walter declared in con-
tempt by reason of his failure to re-

spond to subpoenas issued by notary
Gait but action was not taken when
counsel stated his willingness to tes-

tify today.

Owner of Washington Post Dead.
Washington, June 7. Beriah Wil- -

kins, owner and publisher of the Wash-
ington Post , and formerly represeuta-- j

tive in congress from Ohio, died sud--;

denly today of heart failure at his resi-
dence in this city. Since he suffered a
stroke of paralysis two years ago while
cn a visit to New York, Mr. Wilkins
has given his entire attention to the
recovery of his health. lie had not;
been confined to his bed for some j

months and no immediate anticipation j.

of his serious condition was enter--,
tained. : ,


